BOSTON CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW 9TH JANUARY 2020
PD (5,1) 1 Miles’ Tachnamadra Au Revoir To Milesend. Sable of seven months, balanced headpiece, nicely
put together, confident temperament. 2 Morrison’s Ketim Final Edition. Nine months so a little older than
winner, pleasing head and expression, scored for coat texture, ideal size. 3 Reeves’ Longrange Mr Darcy At
Mceeves.
JD (6,1) 1 Winfield’s Aventurine Bohemia Classic Joins Oakcroft (Imp Cze). Sable of sixteen months,
presented a balanced picture overall, lovely head and ear set, sound front assembly, just needs to gain a
little more confidence, sound mover. 2 Varnom’s Milesend Blue Jeans. Merle of twelve months, slightly
smaller and finer than winner, out of coat, pleasing head and expression, confident mover. 3 Reeves’
Longrange Mr Darcy At Mceeves.
PGD (11) 1 Aaron’s Shelridge Toastmaster. two year old of excellent breed type, super head, correct ear
set, dark eye, sound front assembly, lovely shoulder placement, sound on the move. 2 Morrison’s Jontygray
Touch Of Class For Ketim. ANother two year old who presented a super outline on the table, lovely head
with sweet expression, super ear set, masculine but not overdone, excellent coat, sound coming and going.
3 Hull’s Mohnesee’s Dream Date Of Lizmark JW.
OD (13,1) 1 French’s Lindfern Light Sabre JW. Cracking young sable of two years, his outline on the stack
really impressed me, masculine yet of ideal size, lovely head, muzzle fitting into the skull so beautifully,
excellent ear set, dark eye and good mouth, all coming together to give the sweetest of expressions, very
sound ont he move, correct front and rear angles, excellent coat, yes he can be a tad naughty with his tail
at times but this minor blemish is far outweighed with his many breed qualities. My Best Dog and Best of
Breed. 2 Forster Parish’s Milesend Blue Raider At Lowick. Merle of three years, another quality male who
presented such a lovely outline, in glorious coat, not quite the ear carriage of one, soundly put together
with correct body proportions, excellent temperament and very sound. My Reserve Best Dog. 3 Fransham’s
Jontygray Gilt Edged For Franmead JW ShCM.
SBD (3) 1 Varnom’s Milesend Blue Jeans. 2 Lee’s Willowthorn’s Trushka. Two year old tri, liked his size and
proportions, pleasing head and expression, good mouth, confident temperament. 3 Norman’s Milesend
Murray.
PB (9) 1 Mottram’s Lundecock’s There’s No Limit At Lochkaren (Imp Swe). At just six months this sable pup
is very raw but shows such promise, feminine all through, the sweetest of expressions, super ear set, lovely
eye, nicely constructed in super puppy coat, such a confident pup with great personality, she moved and
showed very well. My Best Puppy in Breed. 2 Winfield’s Oakcroft Tiana. Sable of eight months, another
quality youngster, ideal size and so feminine, very good front assembly, correct rib and tailset, sound rear.
3 Morrison’s Ketim Future Edition.
JB (3,1) 1 Mettan-Ure’s Valdosta Dare To Dream. Just out of puppy, so very much at the inbetween stage,
feminine headpiece, so well put together, sound mover. 2 Greenwood’s Esstremere Omebrid Heaven Can
Wait. One year old tri, looked good standing, well presented and handled, not the rear movement of one.
PGB (15,1) 1 Haensel’s Sherkarl Copper Highlights. At twenty one months this young lady has lots to like,
super head and expression, ultra feminine, loved her size, in super coat and moved so soundly. 2 Forster
Parish’s Lowick Mistletoe. Another quality exhibit of super breed type, lovely had and eye, good front
assembly and so sound, excellent coat. 3 Johnson, Jacobs & Johnson’s Tooralie’s I Spie With Willowthorn.
OB (18,5) 1 Hateley’s Ch Willowgarth Tangerine Lace At Mohnesee JW ShCM. Classy five yer old sable
headed this very strong class of quality bitches, loved her size and proportions, lovely head with super
expression, correct ear set and a lovely eye, soundly made body with correct ribbing, good topline and tail
set with correct croup, she moved so soundly and was shown in immaculate order. My Best Bitch. 2 Miles’
Ch Amoureye Blue Mist Of Milesend. Aptly named three year old of lovely colour, very good head with the
sweetest expression, using her ears well, sound front assembly, lovely feet, strong rear, very sound mover,
excellent coat. My Reserve Best Bitch. 3 Mitchell’s Valdosta Tri Ya Luck.
SBB (3) 1 Mettan-Ure’s Valdosta Dare To Dream. My Best Special Beginners in Breed. 2 Kennedy’s Oakcroft
Aurora Dream At Donbeley. Pretty head, nicely constructed of good size, shown in good order and handled
very well.

Judge - Mr Joe Smith

